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kind in the world. They came here and camped on it. Both
of them, and I brought 'em here. The first one came and
camped out here for nine days with me. We tramped over
the whole field,  longways,  crossways,  every 	 ways.
When he had finished he said to me : "Mick,"I've seen iron
before, in many parts of the world. There's only one thing
anywhere like this and that's in Mexico. But this beats it.
This is the biggest show that I know of in the world. There's
at least 250,000,000 tons in it."
'Well, he,went back to Australia and a big crowd over
there got interested in it, and they sends an engineer over
here. Smart bloke he was too, but no fancy business about
him. We come out here and camped just like we done this
time. I tried to get out of him what he thought of it, but
he kept saying "Mick, you're a seller, but I'm a buyer. I'm
not saying anything. I make my report when I get back to
Melbourne," So after we had been out here for a few days,
I said to him: "Well, the last engineer that was over this
field says there's 250,000,000 tons of 55% ore here. What
d'yer say to that." An' he said : 'Mick, I don't doubt the
tonnage, but I do doubt yer percentage." So I said : "Well,
that's easy proved. YuhVe only gottah take some back with
you and prove that."'
Mick paused for a while, and wiped away the sweat after
such a long statement.
c And what did the assay show ?'
' She was what we thought all right.	, they had every-
thing fixed to buy it. Never quibbled at the price or any-
thing. All the papers were ready an' all. An' then that	
thing happened in Trance. Trance pulls out of the war, and
the crowd in Melbourne is frightened that they might lose
the field after they've shoved their money in. So the thing
was called off.'
4 And why doesn't someone here work it ?'
* She's no good to them here. They've got no coal. Iron's
only good when you've got coal. Now this's the way I had it
figgered. There's boats comes every week from Newcastle
bringing coal over to the Nickel works at Noumea. They

